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JTB Business Travel Solutions, Inc. (head office: Koto-ku, Tokyo; president and CEO: Masamitsu 

Shibuya), a JTB group company providing J’sNAVI Jr., a service to link business trip arrangements 

and corporate card data, will commence the card usage data linkage with four new credit card 

companies in addition to the already linked credit card companies. 

 

In this service, J’sNAVI Jr. collects the usage data of corporate cards (personal settlement type, 

corporate settlement type, and purchasing cards*1) and links them to businesses’ workflow systems, 

travel expenses and other costs settlement systems in order to enhance the efficiency in the 

settlement of travel and other expenses. When a subscribing company user uses the corporate card, 

the usage detail data is automatically loaded to the company’s workflow system, travel expenses and 

other costs settlement system, and the like so that manual input by the user is unnecessary for 

settlement. J’sNAVI Jr. relays data of the individual credit card companies and provides linkage by use 

of general-purpose interfaces in order to help the subscribing companies more easily link the 

corporate card data. We are planning to add the usable card issuers. 

 

Four credit card companies newly starting data linkage 

・Credit Saison Co., Ltd. 

(Head office: Toshima-ku, Tokyo; President and COO: Masahiro Yamashita) 

・Toyota Finance Corporation 

(Head office: Nagoya City, Aichi Prefecture; President: Toshiyuki Nishi) 

・Mitsubishi UFJ Nicos Co., Ltd. 

(Head office: Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo; President: Kei Ishizuka) 

・UC Card Co., Ltd. 

(Head office: Minato-ku, Tokyo; President: Nobuaki Kitajima) 

* Japanese syllabary order 

 

*(1) The linkage service may not be applied to the purchasing card usage detail data of some card issuers. 
In addition, data linkage may be unavailable depending on the card type and brand. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
To add credit card companies to J’sNAVI Jr., business trip 

arrangement-corporate card data linking service 
－Cooperation with additional four card issuers― 

 

 

 

<Contact for media inquiries> 

JTB Corporate Business Division TEL: +81-3-5796-5833 

<Contact for inquiries from general customers, companies> 

JTB Business Travel Solutions Inc. IT Planning Division TEL: +81-3-5548-8447 

Contact persons: Yoshino and Saito 



Features of the service 

1) Reducing work for input and check of travel expenses and other costs statements 

The usage detail data about the expenses by use of a corporate card can be loaded for the 

settlement to reduce the time for settlement input and the burden for checks by the approver. In the 

shortest case, the usage detail data are linked to the workflow/expense settlement system two days 

after use making the settlement of the expenses available. Note that the time when the usage detail 

data are linked is different depending on the card-member store where the corporate card is used. 

By using this service in conjunction with the trip arrangement service, one of the J’sNAVI Jr. services, 

easy settlements of trip and other expenses will be available in a broad range from business travel 

expenses to other general expenses. 

 

2) Batch linkage of multiple credit card companies 

The common format can be used for batch linkage of usage detail data of multiple credit card 

companies, multiple settlement methods, and multiple brands. Therefore, the subscribing companies 

can use the service without being aware linkage formats different from card company to card 

company. Eight credit card companies will be linked in total including the four new businesses. 

 

 

About J’sNAVI Jr． 

J'sNAVI Jr., already subscribed by more than 100 businesses, is a cloud-type trip arrangement 

service used to make arrangements for air tickets, shinkansen tickets, and hotels by linking to the 

workflow/expense settlement system. With this service, you can expect prevention of fraudulent acts 

by visualization of arrangement details, and reduction of trip costs. In addition, the corporate card 

usage detail data can also be linked, contributing to improvement of work efficiency by including not 

only the trip and transportation expenses but also general expenses. J’sNAVI Jr. has linked with 

many workflow/expense settlement systems sold in Japan. 

* For more information, see the product website. (https://www.jtb.co.jp/jsnavi/lp/jr.asp) 

 

 

[About JTB Business Travel Solutions Inc.] 

Representative: Masamitsu Shibuya, President and CEO 

Address: NBF Toyosu Canal Front, 5-6-52, Toyosu, Koto-ku, Tokyo 

Founded: August 2000 

Corporate website: http://www.jtb-cwt.com/ 

 
*The company names, the product names, and the product and service names described here are registered trademarks or trademarks of the individual 

companies. 

*The specifications and service details are subject to change without prior notice. 
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